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Risk Assessment



WHY



COSO/NYS Internal Control 

Standards/B-350

COSO

Principle 6: Specify objectives with clarity

Principle 7: Identify and analyze risks across the entity

Principle 8: Consider the potential for fraud in assessing 

risks to the achievement of objectives

Principle 9: Identify and assess changes that could 

significantly impact the system of internal control



COSO/NYS Internal Control 

Standards/B-350

New York State Standards for Internal Control

► “One of the most important components of an organization’s 

internal control program is the process used to identify and 

evaluate the risks and internal controls associated with specific 

functions, objectives, and assessable units.”

► …a formal assessment of all inherently high-risk functions should 

occur at least annually , and lower risks categories should be 

reviewed at least every three years.

► The formal report of deficiencies should be directed to the ..head 

of agency …

► Presentation of Enterprise risks based on analysis of reported 

deficiencies



COSO/NYS Internal Control 

Standards/B-350

B-350

► Report Plan for reviewing and testing of Controls 

► How monitoring corrective actions

► High risk areas tested.



But really—Risk assessments are 

good because…
 Recognize and control risk that could impede objectives in your organization

 Ensure that high priority risks are aggressively managed and that allidentified risks 

are cost-effectively managed by deliberately allocating resources to address risk. 

 Identify controls that do not mitigate risk and may be eliminated.

 Create awareness among employees – and use it as a training tool as well.

 Reduce number of events that negatively impact the organization.

 Save funds by being proactive instead of reactive.

 Provide management at all levels with the information required to make informed 

decisions on issues critical to success.

 Provide documentation and transparency to decisions addressing risk.



Who



Management

 Responsible for establishing objectives that align and support the 

organization in pursuit of its mission.

 Establish acceptable variances

 Considers risk at all levels both by unit and entity.

 Considers both inherent and residual risk

 Responsible and accountable for risk identification and analysis.

 Responsible for ensuring appropriate personnel participate in the risk 

assessment

 Management determines how to respond to risk and implementing 

response

Most importantly:  Values and utilizes the risk assessment



ICO role

 Set up requirements for Risk Assessments with Management

 Establish schedule with Management

 Facilitate risk assessment, testing and corrective action plan

 Performs or assists with enterprise risk assessment and 

summary

 Report results to head of agency

 Report on status of corrective action plan



WHAT



Risk



Risk

Risks are circumstances that threaten the 

accomplishment of objectives

Can be both internal and external



RISK

 Getting to work on time

 Cooking at home

 Driving a car



How



The Process of Risk Management

ESTABLISH 
ORGANIZATION 

OBJECTIVES
ASSESS RISK MANAGE RISK

IDENTIFY MEASURE PRIORITIZE



Risk Assessment Process

 What could go wrong?

 What are the chances of it happening? How often? (likelihood)

 What are the consequences if it does happen? (impact)

 Include cost of missed opportunities

 What would cause it to happened?



Risk Assessment 

Process Identify/Verify 
Objectives of 

function

Monitor response 
and communicate

Identify potential 
vulnerabilities 

function

Brainstorm out 
potential events tha

may affect 
achieving objectives

Measure the RriskPrioritize the Risks

Determine response 
to risk



Objective Setting

 Every entity faces a variety of risks from external and 

internal sources, and a precondition to effective event 

identification, risk assessment and risk response is 

establishment of objectives, linked at different levels and 

internally consistent.

 Objectives are set at the strategic level, establishing a 

basis for operations, reporting, and compliance 

objectives.

 Objectives are aligned with the entity’s risk appetite, 

which drives risk tolerance levels for the entity’s activities.



OBJECTIVE SETTING 

STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVES

High-level 
goals

Support 
mission/vision

Strategic 
choices

RELATED 
OBJECTIVES

Operations

Reporting

Compliance

Safeguarding 
of assets

SELECTED 
OBJECTIVES

Align and 
support

Management 
decision



Risk Appetite

 The amount of risk, on a broad level, an 

organization is willing to accept in pursuit of its 

objectives

 It reflects the organization’s established risk 

philosophy and influences the culture and 

operating style



Unacceptable Events



Unacceptable Events

 Fraud/Corruption

 Actions that cast public doubts on the 

organization’s integrity, ethics, competency, 

accuracy and/or professionalism

 Violation of the public trust because of 

Management’s unethical behavior

 Events that would endanger employee safety

 Illegal discrimination of any kind



Unacceptable Events (cont’d)

 Widespread failure of an agency mission critical 

operation

 Unauthorized disclosure, access or loss of 

personal/private information maintained by the 

agency

 Failure to plan for and strive for an adequate 

and skilled work force

 Actions that cause a hostile work environment



Risk Assessment

Evaluate inherent risk

Determine risk response

Evaluate residual risk





Risk

People

Outside Events

Processes Systems

•Hiring

•Skills and training

•Ethics

•Organization structure

•Health and Safety

•Hardware

•Programming

•Development

•Political

•Legal

•Natural 

Disaster

•Policies

•Procedures

•Monitoring

RISK EXPOSURES

AND CONTEXT



How do you assess it
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Incorporate fraud risk in your 

annual risk assessment.

 How might a fraud perpetrator exploit 

weaknesses in the system of controls? 

 How could a perpetrator override or 

circumvent controls? 

 What could a perpetrator do to conceal the 

fraud? 



Occupational Fraud Tree





Control Activities to focus on

 Physical Access

 Job Descriptions

 Reconciliations and Analysis

 Supervision 



Risk Response

►Identifies and evaluates possible responses

►Evaluates options in relation to entity’s risk 
appetite

►Selects and executes response based on 
evaluation of the portfolio of risks and 
responses.



Risk Response

Accept

Avoid

Reduce

Share



Risk Response

 Accept

Monitor the situation

 Avoid

 Reduce

 Share



Risk Response

 Accept

 Avoid

Just what it sounds like!

 Reduce

 Share



Risk Response

 Accept

 Avoid

 Reduce

Add or modify controls

 Share



Risk Response

 Accept

 Avoid

 Reduce

 Share

Partner with someone else

(e.g. Insurance)



Risk Response

 Key questions:

What risks will the organization not accept? 

What risks will the organization take on new 

initiatives? 

What risks will the organization accept for 

competing objectives? 



Reasonable Assurance

The cost of internal control should not exceed the benefit derived.

Costs Benefits

Risk

Internal controls are to provide a

reasonable assurance that the objectives

of the system will be accomplished



When



A continuous and interactive 

process that takes places 

throughout the organization

Risk Assessment



Pulling it together



Portfolio View (organization)

Risk is assessed from the entity level

Considers the interdependence of risks

Decisions are based on the whole package



Red Flags a Risk Assessment is not 

Adequate
 Management has not assessed risk in relation to major 

changes (reorganizations, funding cuts, system changes)

 There are not well defined objectives

 There are not well defined measures

 Management has not consider fraud issues

 The organization is unable to prioritize work appropriately

 The organization is unaware of or cannot overcome  

obstacle to its mission

 Management will not acknowledge or discuss risks


